Twin Peak 2014 in the City of Manchester
Saturday 14 June & Sunday 15 June
Preliminary Details
Twin Peak 2014 will comprise two level B events, both within the
City of Manchester, and easily accessible by public transport.
Saturday 14 June. Northwest Sprint Championships. A 2-part
Sprint race in Platt Fields Park and the nearby Fallowfield Campus of
the University of Manchester. Open to runners from any region.
Sunday 15 June. City of Manchester Race. A full length Urban event
in central Manchester, with the Arena in the historic Castlefield area
with its Roman Fort, canals, railways and bridges, extending into the
central commercial and residential areas of the city, including the
Cathedral, Town Hall, and Exchange Square.
Courses. There will be 7 competitive courses each day, corresponding
to the usual Urban orienteering courses:
Course

Men’s classes

Women’s classes

1

Men Open

2

Vet Men (M40+)

Women Open

3

Super Vet Men (M55+)

Vet Women (W40+)

4

Ultra Vet Men (M65+)

Super Vet Women (W55+)

5

Ultra Vet Women (W65+)

6

Junior Men (M16-)

Junior Women (W16-)

7

Young Junior Men (M12-)

Young Junior Women (W12-)

Twin Peak prizes will be awarded to the leading runner in each
different age class. Competitors may enter any course they wish, but
will only be eligible for Twin Peak prizes if they enter their correct or a
longer course on both days. Times for the Sprint Qualifier, Sprint Final
and day 2 Urban race will be added together.
SI punching will be used.
Entries. via Fabian4: www.fabian4.co.uk
Fees. (up to Fri. 6 June) Saturday Sunday
Seniors
£5
£9
Juniors
£3
£5

Both days
£12
£6

Online entry will be possible up to Wed. 11 June at a surcharge of £2
per day for Seniors (no extra for Juniors). EOD will also be possible at
the same surcharged rate, provided maps are available.
There is plenty of accommodation available in Manchester. Contact:
Manchester Visitor Information Centre, Piccadilly Plaza, Portland
Street, Manchester, M1 4BT. 0871 222 8223
www.visitmanchester.com/stay
The Castlefield Hotel (www.castlefield-hotel.co.uk), which is the event centre for the City of Manchester
Race on the Sunday, is offering 10% discount to any competitors staying in the hotel for the event. This
includes full use of the gym and swimming pool in the adjacent Y-Club, with which it is linked.
Other nearby accommodation includes the YHA (www.yha.org.uk/hostel/manchester)
Weekend Co-ordinator: Andrew Gregory (MDOC).

Enquiries to: cityrace@mdoc.org.uk

Saturday 14 June

Northwest Sprint Championships

2-part Sprint race in Platt Fields Park and the
Fallowfield Campus of the University of Manchester.
This is the inaugural year of the Northwest Sprint
Championships. The event is open to all, but awards
will be given to the top NW runner in each age class.
There will be 7 competitive courses, each having an
expected winning time of less than 15 minutes.
Location: Assembly and Registration will be at the
Source Café of the Fallowfield Campus.
The address is Owens Park, 293 Wilmslow Road, M14
6HD. Grid ref: SJ 857941.
Parking: Adjacent roads. Signed from junction of
Wilmslow Road/Old Hall Lane.
Buses: 41, 42, 43, 44, 142, 143 & 157 stop at Owens
Park.
Qualification: Platt Fields. The Start will be signed
from Assembly and is about 10 minutes walk. Starts
will be from 11:45 to 12:45. After finishing,
competitors return across the road to the café to
download, and should do so by 1:30.
Final: Fallowfield Campus. Starts will be from 2:00
to 3:00. For each Course the top 10 men and top 10
women in the Qualification race run in reverse order
(10th place goes first…). This is the A final. Everyone
else runs in random order in the B final. Results will
be declared separately for A and B finals.
Terrain. Platt Fields is a relatively flat city park with
a central lake and a stream that can only be crossed
by bridges. There are large areas of grass, small hills,
gardens, many trees and bushes, sports areas and
buildings including Platt Hall which contains a Gallery
of Costume.
The Fallowfield Campus includes student accommodation blocks, the Armitage Sports Centre
and University Sports Grounds. There are many partially enclosed courtyards, bushes, trees,
gardens and narrow passageways.
Maps. The maps are A4 size, at a scale of 1:5,000 (Platt Fields) and 1:4,000 (Fallowfield). They
were originally produced by Brian Mee and have been updated to ISSOM standard.
Awards will be given to the top NW runner in each age class, e.g. on course 3, medals will be
awarded to the best M55, M60, W40, W45, W50.
Facilities: We have use of a large dining hall adjacent to the Source Café, which serves a good
range of food and drink. The hall will be used for registration, download, kit storage and
sitting around between races. There are adjacent toilets.
Officials:

Planners:
Organiser:
Controller:

John Kewley & Ian Gilliver (MDOC)
Alison Doyle (MDOC)
Henry Morgan (POTOC)

Sunday 15 June 2014 City of Manchester Race
(included in the Nopesport Urban League)
Location: The Castlefield Arena will provide the assembly area and finish. Registration,
collection of race numbers, and other facilities including toilets, will be in the adjacent
Castlefield Hotel. A room for changing and leaving kit will be available.
Registration: Castlefield Hotel, Liverpool Road, Manchester, M3 4JR. Grid ref: SJ 831978.
Parking: A number of commercial car parks are available in the vicinity. The nearest
convenient one is the NCP Manchester Bridgewater Hall, which costs £6 for 4 hours.
Metrolink: Deansgate-Castlefield Station. The event will be signed from this high level
station. Note that free parking is available at some Metrolink stations, including East
Didsbury, Bury, Ladywell and Rochdale Railway Station, from which a tram can be taken to
Castlefield. Full details of Metrolink are given: at: www.metrolink.co.uk
Bus: Free Metroshuttle 2 bus from Oxford Road or Victoria Station to Liverpool Road
(Northbound) or Deansgate/Great Bridgewater Street (Southbound).
Registration: 10:00 – 12:00

Start times: 10:30 – 12:30

Terrain: Castlefield is an
intricate area of canals, bridges,
overhead railways, bars,
restaurants and apartment
blocks. It also includes a partially
reconstructed Roman Fort. The
extended urban area includes
medieval, Victorian and modern
buildings, and there are a variety
of alleyways and open or semiopen spaces.
Map: Scale 1:5000, A3 size,
ISSOM standard. Survey and
cartography by Tom Fellbaum.
Part of the map was used for the longer courses in the 2013 Salford Urban event, but it has
now been significantly extended to the East and North.
Junior courses will be within the Castlefield area, where there is very little traffic. Care
should obviously be taken when running beside canals. Juniors under 16 years old on the day
of the competition may not run on any of the longer courses unless accompanied by an adult.
Cafés and Restaurants: Options in the area include:
Castlefield Market on Liverpool Road: several snack bars.
In Castlefield, near the white curved bridge:
The Wharf: large canalside pub with outdoor terrace
Dukes 92: a large bar and restaurant beside lock 92 on the Rochdale Canal, with
extensive outdoor seating area
Albert’s Shed: an upmarket restaurant next to Dukes 92.
Barca Bar and Restaurant, by lock 101 on the Bridgewater Canal
Officials:

Planner:
Organiser:
Assistant Organiser:
Controller:

Steve Lang (MDOC)
Margaret Gregory (MDOC)
Chris Kirkham (MDOC)
Peter Gorvett (SYO)

